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. OFFIOIAt. RECOGNITION- -

- Several weeks agol Chief of Detectives Desmond

topped abruptly; while enjoying a promenade along

one of the downtown 'streets, and extended a cordial
greeting to a stranger. Desmond had seen the
stranger about fifteen years ago, and, having taken
an interest In hlnvthen, felt bound to show thathe

.ijstnl retained that Interest.
This week Chief of Police Klely, loitering watch-

fully in the lobby of one of the large hotels, met'U
stranger whom he had not seen for many years.
ffwo detectives, who wcre-standln- near, were sum-

moned! and Instructed to escort, the visitor to the
Four Courts. Kiely believed that Desmond would
,3lketo speak with the gentleman, and, if possible,
(obtain some information.

The policemen and detectives of St. Louis are
very democratic and' hospitable persons and person--

ages. They would prefer that many of their pro-

fessional acquaintances would stay away, and they
would prefer not to make any new professional ac-

quaintances; but they are far too polite to indicate
their, preferences and therefore do hot hesitate at
being frank and cordial.

The citizens are glad that Chiefs Desmond and
3CIely are extending welcome to visitors upoin ar-

rival. This policy naves the trouble of hunting any
of the guests afterwards, when 'warmer greetings

Tnlght be necessary. Deferred receptions often are
expensive and bothersome; while promptness in ex- -

changing formalities generally Is followed by the
expression ot friendly Intentions ana early departure
from the city.

It is very nice la CbiefSjKIely and Desmond and
the detectives and patrolmen to belso quick, in recog-

nizing visitors of whose tastes they know something
and It is very nice In them to offer accommodations
'io 4he'" visitors, even if he visits are necessarily
'brief. The courtesy of the police officials toward

, many strangers Is an advertisement for the city.
--.

HAWAII AND CHICAGO. '

Absence of interest and enthusiasm at the Chi-

cago, convention is a big fact pateutto the country.
Apatbjr of the public toward what happens reflects
the veir spirit of the proceedings. It Is a dead con-

vention and a deaf public.
The dead convention is a strlklug manifestation

of political degeneracy; a culmination of machine
development. It marks the fall of "popular rule"
into the sink of leadership. The

' desiccated proceedings amount to no more than hol-

low formalities. They obviously follow a definite
programme arranged long ago, and the business of
putting them through Is naturally rather wearying
than Inspiring to the d Individuals as
sembled for the purpose. Human nature was never
)tnown to enthuse over anything cut and dried.

' Spontaneity is the only thing which can move the
pulse.

But for the necessity of making a showing the
delegates could havo voiced their preconcerted ayes
for the candidate and the platform easily in the
space ot a day and come to St. Louis afld the Fair.
Considerations ot pomp and pageantry-jan- d perhaps
hotel contracts have held them; certainly nothing
else; and the long superfluous days have been filled

.with oratory.
The Interesting development now is the effort of

Bepubllcan newspapers to overcome the fact of
apathy at Chicago; the effort being observable in the

jsditorlallzing of their news columns. A fair Bample

, is found in a "news" dispatch of yesterday printed
by the Globe. Nothing more ludicrous has emanated
from Old Ananias within at least arweek.

"So much has been said and written of the lack
of genuine enthusiasm at this convention," says that
organ, "and it has been closely coupled with state-
ments which indicate that the convention was con-

trolled by a few party spirits, and the delegates
found no outlet, even for expression of opinion or
heat, that it was refreshing to see the refutation of
these suggestions in the fight oyer the adoption o"
the Credentials Committee report, involving the rep-

resentation of Hawaii." It then proceeds to set
Xorth the names of the "gladiators" who "girded on

their armor of logic, argument and rhetorical fig-

ures"; and it clinches its case of enthusiasm with
this overn helminglj convincing narrative of the
fray: "It was a battle royal. It was one in which
the shafts of irony and sarcasm, as well as the finest
weapons of eloquence, were used unsparingly. How
wejl.thcy fought and ?how Independently the dele--,

gates expressed their opinion and heeded not the
control of leadership is. shown by-th- e, vote which
gave to Hawaii but two representatives lnxfutnrp
national conventions, but did ,H with 490 delegates
voting against the proposition; and but seven more
than that number for It."

There's enthusiasm for jou! How Infectious It
Is! "Will not the nation be compelled to shout now?
, It matters not that the contention peacefully
slumbered through the schedule relating to all mat-

ters affecting the United States, iho government
and the people thereof the great ledeeming fact h

I that it woke up at the,mentIonxOf1fi.r Hawaii across
the blue raciflc. It matters not that the machine
had anaesthetized the Iowa Idea, given La Follette
his quietus, seated the negro delegations and then
lapsed Into the drowsy consciousness that all Us

troubles were over It reared up on its hind legs
and hollered at Hawaii. All was quiet on the Po-

tomac, but there was h 1 to pay on the Pacific.
What do the people of'the Unltpd States care about
the trust and tariff and boodle issue's, so long as
Hawaii doesn't get too much or too little representa-
tion in the next Republican national, conventions!
What do we care about Imperialism or.thc personali-
ty of the prcsl(jential candidate or the platforms of
parties, 'or1 anything. In fact, so long as eloquence
can shriek over Hawaii!

WHO AltE THE OLD GUARD?
Among the anti-Fol- k propositions at St. Joseph

was one which would havo hurt the authors If it
had been passed by the convention, or even intro-

duced. It was an embryo 'resolution declaring that
none but ''old and tried" leaders should be noral-natedf-

State office.

If anything would more than lobbyism itself
anger the Democracy It would be a proclamation
that the offices belong to those who have In the past
managed to get them. Democrats are Democrats
because ,they are; firmly; opposed to monopolies, to the
tyranny of a class, to the exclusion ,of the masses
from government. Such a proclamation would
rouse them to teachiarrogance a lesson in popular
Institutions. '

It is the pride of American 'Democrats that every
boy Is a possible President Every young man in
the Democratic party is entitled to political honors
if he can,provehimself worthy of the confidence of
the party's voters. The doctrine that he must wait
until the men in office are gorged with success or
breathe their last is 'repulsive to the strongest
American sentiment;

In Missouri we have heard lately a great deal
about the "bld'guard." Nobody lias made out a list
of this alleged political "Four Hundred," but.it is
supposed to include these who are driven to acting
together by fear of losing their influence in party
management.

There is but one old guardv The Democratic
voters who have ben faithful to, the party all these
years are the old guard. Officials come and go.
Thousands of good and competent men arc always
available. Any one of them has the American right
of holding office it the voters approve. No'one man
is necessary in politics; no twenty men are neces-
sary. In no county of Missouri has the Democracy
ever gone begging for candidates to fitly represent
the party. ' If any man thinks that' he is greater
than his party "let him retire sulking to his tent. He
will discoverrthat thfPcmocracy goes"on 5uat the'

. .UT 1 !. 1. .UJjsiliuv uuu luui i"? (..114, wiuuui Mill turn
ing or the least disaster torthe party uarmony

It is not the officials who mak( Democratic ma-
jorities in "Missouri. The Hepublitf has fought
through many "a cannialgn, and In every one the
story has been the same. After a nominating con-

vention the officials and candidates old guard or
not are helpless. They can only call upon the peo-

ple and wait anxiously for the result.! The real 61d

guard, the voters, have always responded and will
respond to Folk with more than thclrtusual earnest-
ness. Any old guard of Individuals who have sta-

tioned themselves around, the offices to keep other
Democrats nway may be uneasy about'their success
in monopoly, but it is an Insult to. the real old guard
of Toting Democrats to net up theciaim that unless
the offices go to a particular group the party will
lose the State. The individuals wlio are of real use
to the Democratic partysare thosej who-battl- e for
the cause and do not fay claim to offices. And the
newspapers of real use arc those who do not seek to
boost candidates Into nominations but 'contend for
party victory after the nominations are made.

"

THE FOURTH OF JULY.
Can Independence Day be celebrated In a sensible

manner and yet appropriately and enthusiastically?
St. Loula proposes to demonstrate the feasibility.
Arrangements have been made- - for " magnificent,
proper, diverse and patriotic exhibitions and events
at the 'World's Fair that wilL contrast the usual pro-

grammes into pettiness and dullness.
The prime novelty provided for I the flight of

Santos-Dumon- t, the South-America- n inventor anil
adventurer, in his new dirigible airship, with which
ho will compete afterwards for the $100,000 award
offered byjthe World's Fair for the feat of travers-
ing the aeronautic course at a speed of twenty miles
nn hour. Santos-Dumo- will perform the same- -

maneuvers on the Fourth of July, managing his
ship; his admirers believe, in its movements in the
air as surely and easily as If it were a vehicle travel-
ing on terra flrma.

Besides the" aerial exhibitions, the programme
will consist of reworks displays, a military and a
civic parade, fantastic electrical and pyrotechnic
Illuminations in the cascades and lagoons and on
the plazas, concerts all day and night in all parts of
the grounds, a patriotic festival at the Louisiana
Purchase triumphal shaft In which some of the most
prominent publicists. of the United States will take
part, and" irinnj; additional features which comprise
special cventscin the Exposition palaces, the State
pavilions and the edifices of the fifty foreign na-

tions represented at the World's Fair.
The celebration will be national and international.

The Commissioners of foreign Governments join in
the festivities at their own request With the State
Commissioners the purpose of making extra efforts
is a compelling instinct. The speakers are the Gov-
ernors, Senatorszantl other .public mpn of Northern,
Southern, Eastern, .Western, and Middle States. At
least ten Governors will be present.

St Louis concentrates' the festivities In the
EWorld's Fair, which, of Itself, is air extraordinary- -

attraction, with the object of fumlshlngi a celebra-
tion that the people of the surrounding region can-

not afford, to miss. It offers an appropriate and In-

comparable demonstration. , -
The management is justified that TOO,-00- 0,

and even more, persons, wjn aijendthe World's
Fair on the Fourth of July. Rain or shine, the
World's Fair presents entertainment and Instruc-
tion, and rain or shine there should be a throng in
the grounds, a throng of "cof less than 500,000,

The principal obstacle towanJ having a sensible,

! . . ., .j T.i. i. th.i ii,il!.iruuu noi a iuviisu, ruuriu oi juy. ia uiau 4.vu. --

human trait for noise-makin- g and jollifying; a trait
which, in some degree, denotes selfishness, for !ls
apparent Impulse describes a desire of being an
actor and not a spectator. iDverybody has this trait
"but . cverj body does not parade it The sensible
man finds more enjoyment In seeing a really superb
and interesting celebration; vthlle the foolish man
would rather shoot the skyrockets and firecrackers
himself; because he is too foolish and too unde-

veloped and too lacking In restraint to be otherwise
than selfish and noisy. The boy may be excused If
his father belongs to the latter class.

At the World's Tair theie will be a sensible, an
appioprinte, a patriotic, a scientific and a varied,
magnificent celebration on Independence Day. No
one who lives in or near St. Louis should miss it.
No one ho lives within several hundred miles of
the city should fall to come. The crowd In at-

tendance should be enormous; It should aggregate
at least 500,000 poisons.

Missouri Democrats have begun their State nomi-

nations wen. Judge Woodson for the Supreme
Bench is a jurist of ability whose strength is recog-

nized by the legal profession all over I he State. Not
a word of objection will be or can be raised against
h!m. Judse Reyburn was renominated by the St
Louis Court of Appeals convention because he h.is
won the admiration of lawyers during the period of
his service on the bench. Both are n6miuations of

'the best kind.

A lirge manufacturing concern in Ohio will close
two weeks in August iu order to give its employee,
who are said to number 4,000, an opportunity to
visit the St. Louis World's Fair. The president of
tne concern studied the Exposition, pronounced its
educational advantages limitless and decided that
ids company 'would profit by Inducing the employes
to come. The Governor of Oklahoma has issued a
proclamation advising citizens to see the World's
Fair. Appreciation ij taking the right form.

The Commissioner of Public Buildings, has been
Informed that a kind-hearte- d stranger is abolishing
rents In a downtown locaM. The tentiut Is asked
to part with 50 cents upon the assurance that the
house will be condemned for that price. In which
circumstances the owner could not charge rent for

months. Tills swindle-migh- t be called "fee
simple."

.
The Vice Presidency Is a big office, and It Is re-

lated that Fairbanks couldn't dodge nomination by
the Republicans. He'll iot have to practice gymnas-
tics to dodge votes in November. On the Fairbanks
of the Wabash it will look like Salt River.

'"-- ;

Delegate Charles W. Thomas of Belleville, 111.,

couldn't have been serious in offering the Republic-
an party a new constitution. The party does not
like constitutions".

o "
At the International Curfew Congress, July 27,

about 2,000 delegates are expected. The regular
sessions will not be he!d on the Pike.

Chnrles Emory Smith proclaims Roosevelt as
"the whole jilatform." There's plenty of room un-

derneath for the supporting --columns.
HO;

Herr Kubelik, the violinist, is the father of twins.
A soloist .should learn the" beauty iof duets. .

0 " 'i '

RECENT jGOMMENX.,it -
ii I. ," Matrimonial Graft, In Thibet.

V. C. Jameson Held in the July Eooklovers'Sfagazine.
When a Thibetan warrIor.,rsurfeltca with the glory of

martial life, desires a wife, he waits upon the father of
the girl who has attracted his e, and mates an offer
of man-lace-

. The father, after weighing the matter
carefully for a refusal Is likely to provoko a long- - and
bloody feud In turn waits Upon the priests and ac-
quaints them with the nature of the offer, at the same
tlmo pajing th'm a munificent bribe in order to s:ure
tho answer of tho deities as to whether the marrlago
should be entered Into. The wife-seeke- r, should he be
diplomatic enough, has meantime carried a larger bribe
to tho lamas, who "bleed" both father and suitor to
tlie limit of safety, when the decision of the deities Is
Biven.

For a month the accepted suitor must keep tho family
of his favored one supplied with meat and other luxuries
and must bo on his guard against rival suitors. At the
end of a month the chosen one Is Invited to a grand
feast by the father of the girl, where tho betrothal Is
sealed by each cutting a small Incision In tho arm and
mingling tho blood flowing from the wound. This func-
tion ot haIng been finished, the girl
Is brought forward smeared with grease and various
colored pigments, adomed In all her finery, and with a
rope tied around her neck as a badge of subservience.
Then ensues a scene of the shrewdest bargaining, the
father dilating on the good points ot the girl much In
the manner of a connoisseur of blooded stock.' The
wishes of the woman are never consulted, but the bar-
gaining goes on for days, even weeks, until a final set-
tlement has been nrrh ed at The requisite price having
been paid, she is led to the house of her husband, where
she Is subjected to a severe beating In order properly
to humble her spirit, and made to run around the village
louoly proclaiming the merits and valor of her husband.

Two. Clones of Employer' Amoclntlon.
Ray Stannaril Baker In July McClure's.

Employers' associations as now constituted may be
divided roughly into two classes:

First: Thoss who propose to fight tho unions. I Their
leaders emphasize the fact that Industry Is war.

Second: Those which seek to deal with the unions.
Their leaders emphasize the fact that Industry Is busi-
ness.

Of course, those of the first class may often deal with
the unions, and those of the second may sometimes
fight, but the associations fall naturally Into these cate
gories. And they run the whole gamut from the peppery
organization which, looking upon unionism as dangerous
In Itself, always fights, tc that which, Utopian in its
views, seeks to eliminate the strike entirely.

To tho first clas" belong nearly all the newer organiza-
tions, and especially the citizens' alliances of the West,
which have often sprung into, existence with the ex-

plosive enthusiasm of a. vigilance- committee.

The New Schoolmaster's First Commencement.
William Powell Wilson In the July Booklovers Magazine.

If you visit the Philippine, exhibit at St Louis this
summer, and see Its extent and richness, you should
stop to consider the conditions under which tho Filipinos
have lived for 400 years. Tou can then appreciate the
meaning and tho value of the picture set before you.

Those who are chiefly responsible, for this impressive
Philippine exposition have been Inspired by tho hope that
It will do much to makn, clear to' the American people
the real conditions, ia. .their, new territory In the far
Ea'stcrn seas. The Exposition will fall of Us purpose it
It does not impress. Its visitors- - with a vivid sense of the
enormous commercial and Industrial possibilities of the
Islands, and also with a realization of their many press-
ing needs. Better mutual understanding should lead
direct to favorable legislation and to a. judicious Invest
ment of American capital and energy. In this way the
permanent pe'aco and prosperity of the islands will bo
assured.

The Democratic Lender.
Harper's Weekly.

Duringe time that he has been .Representative of
tho Eighth Congressional District ot Mississippi,, Mr.
Williams has met tho best Republican debaters, and In
no encounter has ho come out second best. Southerner
as ho Is. born and reared in tho heart of the South. John
Sharp Williams has been mora named and praised in the
North than any olhr Southerner who has served In Con
gress since tho Civil Wtr Frank and fair, bold and
pugnacious, as ready with magnanimity as with aggres-
sion, pitching his democracy on tho high piano of the
humanities, with a self-poi- unruffled by any heat of
oTebate, unshaken, by reverse and unspoiled by triumph
these aro the things which have marked and adorned.
tho leadership of John Rhorn wmianis.

SEVERAL ENTERTAINMENTS PLANNED

FOR GOVERNOR AND MRS. ODELL.

MRS. GEORGE POSTOX
Who was Miss Margaret Neln3 until afternoon The Neur.s-Posto- n

wedding took place at half after 5 at the Church of St. Ihereia, tho Reverend
Father Gelsert officiating.

Governor Bepjamin Odell of New York
and Mrs. Odell, who make their flrrt ap-
pearance at the World's Fair y, hav-
ing arrived in tovin lasr night arc to ba
extensively entertained, publicly and

To-da- y will be spent In sight-seein- g at
the Fair grounds, since this is the only
opportunity which the Governor and
Mra. Odell will have to lew the Expol-tio- n.

--A3 the formal ded'catlon of the New
York building and the exercises in con-

sequence will occupy the larger part cf
Saturday, social functions will not begin
until cenlng, when a formal
rcceptlori will be Riven to the d'stln-gulshe- d

gaests by the New York Commis-
sion at the New York State building.

Sunday night they will be entertained
at dinner by Mrs. Daniel Manning, presi-

dent of the Board of Lady Managers, at
her residence. No. 4930 Berlin aenue.

The New York Commission, Mrs. Nor-

man E. Mack hostes-"- , will give a
luncheon to Mrs. Odell on Monday after-
noon, to which only laljles will be Invited.

On Tuesday morning Mrs. Daniel Nu-
gent will give a breakfast for Mrs. Odell
and a party of ladle at the Nugent res-
idence in Westminster place. That same
afternoon the Board of Lady Managers
will show their hospitality to the New
York Governor and his handsome wife by
giving them a reception in the Lady Man-
agers' bull'llng.

President and Mrs. Francis have signi-
fied their intention of entertaining Gov-
ernor and Mrs. Odell, though the character
and the time of the function are not yet
definitely settled. Jt probably will be a
dinner on Monday evening.

The Cuban National Commission to the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition has issued
invitations for the opening reception of
the Cuban Pavilion on. Monday evening,
June Zl, from 9 to U. o'clock.

PERSONAL 3IENTION.
Mrs.' Frcj) barter of Crficfcer

r
.Moi; Is

HK Mill GO ON

POLICE BOARD,

Gossip' That Ballard Will Glad-

ly Resign in His
Favor.

COOK'S FIGHT IN BUCHANAN.

If He Loses Jackson and Buchan-
an He Can Hardly Be Renom-

inated, but He Claims
Uninstructed Dele-

gates.

The report that Harry B. Hawes Willi
again become a member ot the St. Louis
Police Board was circulated widely about
town yesterday, and close friends of
Hawcs did not discourage It. The pro-

gramme, according to one of Hawe3's
lieutenants. Includes the resignation of
a present member of the board and the
substitution of Mr. Hawes.

The talk connects T. R. Ballard with
tho probable vacancy. It Is said that
Mr. Ballard for some time has not eo

giving his time to the office, and
has about made up his mind to with-
draw. In that case, the story goes, Gov-
ernor Dockery will promptly appoint
Hawcs.

The change. If made, will not occur un-

til after tho Jefferson City Nominating
Convention.

Mr. Hawes Is not discusslnc the sub-
ject, nor is Mr. Ballard. The former's
position was stated by a closo political
and personal friend.

"Harry Is going Into the Jefferson City
convention in all sincerity," said he, "and
he will get the vote of his delegations.
But after that time ho will feel that the
gubernatorial question Is settled, and that
he will be justified In returning to the
Police Board, If the opportunity occurs."

Mr. Hawes returned to St. Louis yester-
day from the St. Joseph convention hav-
ing stopped over a day In Kansas City.

SAM COOK'S CHANCES.
Alt political roads In the State still lead

to St Joseph, where Sam Cook and Todd
of Maryvllle are fighting vigorously for
Buchanan's eighteen votes. The result
at the primaries will be Impor-
tant, as an index to the probable action
of the Jefferson City convention on the
two places of tho ticket most In evidence
Just now Secretary of State and Auditor.
Allen's chances are regarded as much bet-
tor in Buchanan than Cook's, sdnce bis
brother Is strong there, having recently
received tne nomination tor circuit judge.

Buchanan and Jackson are the only
counties jet to hear from for Instructions
on State offices. Thoy have together sixty-t-

hree votes. Instructions to date on
Secretary of State are; Cook, 208; Mitchell,
29; Musarave, Including Greene County. 37;
J. D. Allen. Sr McGrath, 2. On Auditor:
Allen, 22S: Marmaduke, SI; Pitta 2. Neces-
sary to nominate. 353,

Should Cook carry Buchanan and Jack-
son, his Instructed vote would he 27L In
case Hawes should be ablo to, deliver his
111 delegates from St. I.ouIs to Cook, los-
ing; none of them either through contests
or defection, the total would become 2S2,
or considerably more than enough. With-
out either Buchanan or Jackson. Cook's
position would-b- e at least extremely diff-
icult, according to the present look of the
figures Crtok claims Jasper's instructed
vote, but the Indications now very decid

--.
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visiting her sister, Mrs. W. G. Marpel, of
Etzel avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Taylor of St. Louis
avtnue are stopping at th Newcomb
Beach Hote', South Haven, Mich.

MNs Carrie Murphy, elder daughter of
Doctor and Mrs. H. A. Murphy, was mar-
ried at noon csterday to. George W.
Cooper, alto of Sumner, 111. They will
sperd the r honeymoon at the Fair.

Mr. Annie Welnheimer has announced
the engagement of her daughter. Ory
Mabel, to Howard R. Clarke. The wed-
ding will take, place the latter part of
July.

The marriage o Miss Genevieve Steln-blr- t.

daughter of Mr and Mrs. H. "W.
Stclnbiss. to Frank E-n-ll Pcrnoud. wll'
take nlaco on Monday morning. June 27.
at 9 o'clock at of t-- Matthew.

The Peerless Club will entertain a few
of their friends with a hay rido to Cliff
Cave Saturday. July I.

A Harbor Beach colony left the city this
week for summer homes at Harbor Beach,
Mich. The party consisted of A. L. Ab-

bott and family. J. R. Curlee and family,
Mrs. S. A. Curlee, Mrs. Nellie U. Phillips
and family of Kirkwood, Mrs. A. M. Aver-il- l,

Mrs. Silas B. Jones and family, Mrs.
Howard and Miss Allen. A special sleeper
was secured for tho resort.

A, D. Brown, and Paul Jones are also
among the St. Louis persons who have
cottages nt Harbor Beach. They expect
to Join their frltnds there early In July.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Block havo sent out
cards announcing the marriage of their
daughter. Belle, to Mr. A. Kossman. on
Wednesday, July 22, at No. S037 Kensing-
ton avenue. St. Louis. At home after Au-
gust 25 at Greenville, Miss.

Ii Fallon and his daughters, the Misses
Gertrude and Hilda, who have been the
guests of C. H. Breen at No. 14J3 New-ste- ad

avenuo for the last two weeks, re-

turned to their home in New Orleans last
night. ' .

edly are that at least six ot Jasper's nine-
teen will go Into the To-- k and anti-Coo- k

column.
Hal Woodslde said at the Folk head-

quarters jesterday thit at least flfty of
the Instructed Cook delegates will not vote
for him. Cook's friends, on tho other
hand, claim that a heavy percentage of
the uninstructed delegates will vote for
Cook for Secretary of State.

As those delegates not Instructed on
minor ofllccs are almost wholly Folk men.
the latter claim that they will not go to
Cook. If Cook loses both Buchanan and
Jackson, his nomination Is hardly possible.

DISTRICT DELEGATES.
The personnel ot the district delegation

to the National Convention is being partly
shaped. The plan that each Congressman
go from his district does not seem to
promise a complete execution. Lloyd of
the First probably will represent his dis-
trict. Cowherd may go from Kansas City.
John T. Hunt from the Eleventh, James
J. Butler will go from tho Twelfth.

r ormer state senator uen Anacrson ana
Congressman Sbackleford of Colo were la
town yesterdav. From their Impression It
appears that Henry T. Lee of Boone, a
son of William H. Lee, of St. Louis, will
be chosen by the Eighth District delega-
tion as "dl?trlct delegate. Speed Mosby
and Doctor W. S. Allee of Miller County
are mentioned for the other place from
the Eighth. J. J. Fulkerson of Lafavctte
County ord Judge "Vlles of Polk County
are the 'probable district delegates from
tbe Springfield district.

Wmiam A. Bright Is expected to become
State Committeeman from the Eighth to
succeed Judge Stewart. O. L. Munger. of
Weyne County, who Is an applicant to suc-
ceed the late Judge Deering of tho Wavne
Circuit, was In St. Louis jesterday. Gov--ern- or

Dockery has slven no hint of his
inclination with reference to this appoolnt-ijien- t.

FOLK HAS NOPREFERENCE
FOR DELEGATES AT LARGE.

Addresses Andlence nt St. Joseph-Sa- ys

Havre' Intention of Gains Into
Convention Docs Not Worry Him.

RnPCBLIC SPECIAL.
St. Joseph, Mo., June 23. Joseph W.

Folk spoke to a large audience in tne
Lyceum Theater in this city

Mr. Folk told a large audience at the
Lyceum that he expected nothing from
tho boodle and corrupt element and he
was proud of their enmity.
' "I would rather be defeated than be
elected by tho votes of such men." ho said.

He advocated a general revision of tho
election laws, so as to guarantee fair and
impartial expressions ot tho voters in
maklnc nominatlonx as well as a fair
count at elections. He favored more dras-
tic laws affecting bribegivers and brlbo
solicitors. In general, his speech was In
keeplnc with others In different cities.

Mr. Folk was well received and left after
his speech on the first train for St. Louis.
Other candidates who addressed the meet,
lng were. J. T. Ruby. Joseph A. Todd,
Sam B. Cook. D. W. Marmsduko and A.
O Allen.

He was met at the Union Depot by aReception Committee.
When Interviewed, he refused to ex-

press an opinion on the proclaimed vic-
tory won by Harry Hawcs at the late
Juulclal Convention In this city.

He declared emphatically that he had
no preferences for delegates to the Na-
tional Convention, and had no desire to
play the part of dictator to his party.

Mr. Folk said Mr. Hawes's Intention ot
carrying the fight Into the convention did
not worry him, as he had &3 delegates.
Including those from Jackson and Buch-
anan counties.

Shannon County Delegates.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Birch Tree, o,r Juno 21 The following-delegate- s

havo been selected- from thiscounty to the State Convention to be held
nt Jefferson Citv. June 19: TJavid Balesdelegate: D. P. Davis, alternate; L.S. Lo-va- n,

delegate; V. D. Gumm. alternate: J.
W. Copcland. delegate; Sam Wells, alter-
cate.

BolIInscr Delegates Are Choien.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Marble Hill. Mo.. J6ne S. Joseph W.
Folk has selected Atforrer W. K. Chand-
ler. Marblo HilirOeorsa B. Myers, Buch-delegat- es

"Vom WHinger County to n,

and a. M. Wclker of Bcssvllle. an
tend tho State Convention at JcfTereon
City, July 13,

6

"BIN! THE BUTTON!

PICKS GO&il

Savs He Will Dave Picture oil

Marvlautl Senator on Streets
Soou After XLSiination.

HAS PICKED BUT ONE L0SEP.1

That Was Bland, Who Wns Da- -'

fun tod by Bryan at Chicago,
and "Bim" Lost a Snujj

. Fortune.

-
dy a st.wf conRE:ro::DEjcT.

Chicago. June a. -- Bun, the bu:;- -

man." has picl-'- d the wlrncr or the S;.
Louis convention.

He tipped it off to some cf h besca
friends ht that Arthur Pu-- Gorman
of Maryland was the man upon 'vhom the
mantle of leadership of the Democratic
hosts was to fall.

He has made all arrangements to hava
the portrait of tho ,?laryhnd Senator
nady for the sopp:y cf buttons which Le
expects to have on ifie street within ten
minutes after the nomination is made .n
St I op's

"Bim" take3 a long chance on theco"1- -'

vention rtsuils. and n sixteen reals hi; I
only made one bad guess. That was at tb
convention which named Bryaiu

He picked Bland for i winner, and had
a km.ill fortune wrapped up in IKS' conven-
tion buttons.

The Kooscve't and rairlwaks coabiaa-tlc- n

was on tho street the day beforerthe
convention haJ cd.'ourned.

"Bim" statts. by the way. that Senator
Falrbankp sat for his portrait for him tu
a New York photograph gallery two weelj

"I cojldn't lose said he. "I
have a straight tip from my old army
comrade Teddy Roo'evelt. that It wa3
ralrbankr, and It was a cinch."

VISITORS AT ST. LOUIS HOTELS

Ernst Enna of Denmark Is rejtstertil t ti
Jefferson.

O. If. IIoll of Chicazo U at tie St jnch-ola- s.

'

Amons yesterday arrival at the Pi?--

were Mr. and lire vV. K. Crowa ot AIk: K.
Relnhard and A. Crilio ot Germany, and Georz
fully ot Boaton

--Doctor and Mrs J vY. CalrH ot LonUvlCa
ore spendlcit a few days at the Southern.

Mr. and Mr. Charles E. Wcrael of SsnUjxo.
Chile, are at the Southern.

John E. Bray of Kanras City Is at the ICtw
St James.

Dortor T. E Moore of San Antonio, Tex-

ts registered- at the Madlion.
It O Bratt of Qulney, III., U stopping at

the Laclede .
--General EWh Gates of St JoseeK er

ot tb- - Derartn-en-t of Mtsoort unltfl
Confederate Veterans, and J A. AJhurr
Hlsglnnlllc. Mo , aro stopping at tie laaede.

John H. Lory of Louisville Is registered at
the Jefferson.

vv. D. Vandlver of Capo Girardeau. Mo-w-as

at tie Southern jesterday.

At Chlcngo Hotels. ,'
REPUBliC SPECIAL.

Chicago. 111.. June 23 --These SL Lonls-a- ns

ire rclster-"- ot oes iv-- r

Andltcf.um- -r, C Campbell. C. ItBarker, U
S. Forest W. B Srallnn. P. K. Gordon

Grard Psc'tle-1- ?. " Browne, P T. Strttj.
Kalwrhof-- O O Fox. E. E. Newton. G.

TorrbnlL L. G. Wrlrtt
Great Ncrthem-- J. I Fratln. J. JP-.!n- f

J. B. Greensfelder. G. E. l. TV.

Elnfer&HoF!rj.IsIn.!-V?.rirSt.v,n-on- .

W&dfton-S- : ffSSlrn. D. J. (MaUL

Sherman House J. J. German. D. G Phe'ps,

--ABrheMrt-". K Cooke. E. D. Hrrtfon. C.
S. Harper- - W. B A. TVJUls. -- .

rirlKfr TT L. MMann. ,
Victoria W. V. Payne, G. Stephens. r

Mlaaonrlana In IVevr Yorlc 1

REPUBLIC SrECIAL.
New York. June 23. Hotel arrivals to-

day Include the following visitors from the

fct Louis E. E. Crehs, P P. Hobart. Hol-

land: A Scully. A. J McNanihton. Grand
t'nlon: J. T. Garntcrt Miss J Green Mrs T.

D. O. Eraham. Wellington: C. H. Brewn. Hof- t-

man: J. i. uu i"i. ,e- -
Souare: F. A. Fetch, Marlborough; O.

a Tram, imnenai.
Kanras City T. J. Green and Mrs. Green, St

uenis.

hickory cocynr nSTRrcnos.
Democrats Select Delecates' to Vari-

ous State Conventions.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Pittsburg, Mo.. Juna a The Democrats
of Hickory County met In mass conven-
tion In HermltaEe Saturday and elected
delegates to the various conventions.

Thn tvn iMfra tn the Stnte Conven
tion at Jefferson City were Instructed to
vote for Folk for Governor. Mu'grave for
Secretary of Stnte. Allen for V-J- or

for Attorney General, Cowglll for
Treasurer ,and Bronaugh for Ral'road anil
Warehouse Commissioner.

The Jonlln Convention delegates were
instructed to vote for W. W-- Vlles and
John T. Heard, district delegates, and
Stevens. Dockry. Stone and De Armond,
delegates at large.

D'eg"t's to the Judicial CorwnMon t
Pertle Springs, to nomlnattcandldates for
the Kansas'Citv Court of Aoceais. were
Instructed to vote for H. C. Tlmmons.

A resolution was adopted Indorsing tn
administration of Governor Dockery and
all State administrations for tho last
twenty-thre- e years.

if
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TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS AGO 2
TO-DA- Y IN ST. LOUIS.

From The Republic, June 23, 1379.

s The celebration of the golden s

Jubilee of St. Louis University at s
4 the College Church was a notable
s occasion In the city's history. A
s Jubilee high mass was celebrated, s
s- - at which the sermon was preached
' by the Right Reverend P. J,
s Ryan, Bishop of Peoria, he being

the celebrant of tho mass, assisted
s by the Reverend Charles Zlegler of
sV St. ilalachy's as deacon and the

Reverend Michael McLoughtln of.
sV Holy Angels as subdeacdn

Many relatives and friends at--

O tended the funeral of Doctor '

A Charles L. Bcrnavs. from the
home. No. MM Chambers street. s1

4 The euloey was pronounced by s?

s Professor W. Ti Harris, Services ;

s were conducted by the Reverend. J. s
F. Jonas of the Independent Ean- - sfc

sV gellcal Protestant Church. Tele- -
4 graphic dispatches were received s3
s from Professor Albert Bernays of s3
O St. Thomas Hospital. London, and
s Edwin Bernays of Her Majesty's s

Royal Dockyards at Chatham, :

s both uncles of Doctor Bernays.
s Tho eighteenth annual session of sj
s tha State Teachers.' Association :

s was held In the large hall of Wash- - .

s lngton University, Seventeenth
s street and Washington avenue.
s Professor C. H. Dutcher of Cape
s Girardeau, the president, presided.
s Mayor Ovcrstolz made the address

of welcome. tj
The rcgrnts of the Southern

e Missouri Normal School met at the
s? juacieae uotei ana eicciea tne joi- -j

k lAMvlH.Artji1 AAitaMit 1TkAdAS:S ' d
J, H. Borrough; secretary. W. B.r
"Wilson, ana treasurer, R. Sttirfll--1

.W SMH fj

The' funeral of Charles Crelgh
A fnn inA.lraAtiAi. nf tti XfrMinntir

Exchange, took place from theu
homo, on Mvrtlo street and was
conducted, under tho direction oft

e. jthe president and Board of Dlreej
s tors ot the exchange. The Revr
s erena Mr. cmton 01 ma ctksucj;
0 land Presbyterian Church

cLitcd. t


